


 Lombok displays cultural variety than Bali. Its population is divided among a Muslim
majority, Balinese Hindus and animist who blend certain elements of Islam with ancestor
and spirit worship as part of a faith known as Wetu Telu (literally " three-time muslim",
because its adherents pray three times daily instead of five). The majority ethnic group is
the sasak, who live, primarily in eastern and central Lombok. The ethnic Balinese, on the
other hand, is settled mostly in the western third of the island. They believe Agung (Bali's
sacred peak) and Rinjani (Lombok's highest mountain) are man and wife.
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Lombok island becoming well known as one of holiday destinations among travelers world
wide who seek for peaceful holiday in nature. The whole island is surrounded by fantastic
beaches, most of which are covered in clean white sand and fringed by coconut palms.
Much of the island is still covered by natural rain forest and jungles, making Lombok ideal
for ecotourism and adventure tours. The fabled Gili islands drawling travelers for action
both in and out of the water, mighty Mount Rinjani Lombok Indonesia luring trekkers, and
dominated the Lombok island Indonesia.
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 The Sasak people are culturally and linguistically closely related to the Balinese,
but unlike the Hindu Balinese, the majority practice local Muslim faith and
traditions.

DEDARE SASAK WITH LAMBUNG CLOTHES

PAYAS SASAK LADY
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NYONGKOLAN,
SASAK WEDDING CEREMONY

Nyongkolan, this procession is to celebrate the
wedding and take the woman back home to meet her
family. During the procession, it takes many people to
participate walk from the man house to woman house,
it is interesting to see this procession because the
people wearing colorful traditional custom, music
Gendang Beleq and decoration to make the situation
become so much fun.
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SASAK LADYS The most ancient Sasak village is the village of
Bayan, near the foot of Mt. Rinjani, which is the
stronghold of the Wektu Telu, but most frequented
by visitors are the villages of Sade and Rembitan,
close  to Mataram. Here villagers disregard their
modernizing surroundings and continue to live in
the old tradition.

SASAK MEN The batek baris, displaying a military procession
usually performed in the town of Lingsar, wearing
old Dutch army costumes and carrying wooden
rifles.
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BAYAN LADYS BAYAN MEN

The women of Bayan are weavers, making cloth not targeted for tourists but for religious
ceremonies held every month. During these ceremonies, every family in the Sasak village
needs new sarongs, scarves and the tapestry-like women’s headdress called a jong.
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 Which falls around February each year, the Sasak people celebrate the
traditional ceremony of Bau Nyale. Bau in the Lombok language means “to-
catch” and Nyale is a type of sea worm that surfaces only around this time of
the year. Therefore, Bau Nyale is the festive ceremony when large crowds
catch the Nyale along a number of Lombok’s finest beaches.

The Bau Nyale celebrations are
held with the appearance of sea
worms along the shores of
Lombok, believed to bring luck
and prosperity.
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COW RACE The name of the Male'an Sampi Festival of
Lombok “Male'an Sampi” can be split into two
Sasak words “Male’an” and Sampi”. The word of
“Male’an”means ‘chase’or as ‘to run after’ in
Sasak, while the “Sampi” means ‘cow’. So literally
the Male'an Sampi Festival of Lombok is a festival
of cow race or, more broadly, ‘cattle race’.
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GENDANG BELEG gendang beleq is a Sasak language term, which
means "big drum (big gendang)",[2] as the
performance is about a group of musicians
playing, dancing and marching with their
traditional instruments, centered around two
big drum (gendang) players
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Traditional fighting of Sasak People in
Lombok

PERESEAN

While war is normally identical with hatred,
blood and death, perang topat (or rice cake
throwing) in West Lombok, West Nusa
Tenggara (NTB), is a ritual “war” that
symbolizes brotherhood and tolerance
between Muslims and Hindus.
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 Lombok, a small island is not only reach from culture and art, it is also reach in culinary
which have special taste hot and spicy as well as the island name “Lombok” in Bahasa
Indonesia is mean Chili paper that always using in all Lombok food.
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AYAM TALIWANG
Taliwang chicken is the typical food of Lombok, West
Nusa Tenggara-based chicken spices served with a
dried red chili, onion, garlic, red tomatoes, fried
shrimp, kencur, Java sugar, and salt. Usually served
with traditional foods such as Plecing Lombok

PELECING Plecing kale is a typical dish from Lombok Indonesia.
Plecing  consists of kale and spinach are boiled and
served cold with fresh tomato sauce, made from chili
pepper, salt, shrimp paste and tomatoes, and
sometimes given a lemon drop.
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BEBALUNG SOUP

ARES SOUP

Bebalung soup made from cow or buffalo ribs mixed
with seasoning blend of Lombok. Some of spices used,
such as cayenne pepper, garlic, onion, ginger,
turmeric, and ginger. In addition, also added a bit of
salt and sour dishes that is more durable. The Lombok
people called spice concoction Soups Bebalung as
“Ragi Rajang”.

Ares is kind of curry dishes, it made from Ares (Batang Pisang)
or in English called banana stem especially inner part cooked
together with special seasoning in coconut milk and mixed
with meat of chicken, beef or even fish.
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SATE BULAYAK

SATE TANJUNG

Sate Bulayak is a traditional food of West Nusa
Tenggara made from beef that is covered with a
distinctive flavor of Lombok and served with rice
cake . The seasoning consists of mashed roasted
peanuts are boiled with coconut milk and a few
other herbs. Flavor of the spices as seasonings like
curry .

Sate Ikan Tanjung (Fish Satay) Originally
coming from a village called Tanjung -
Northern Lombok. Pieces of fresh snapper or
tuna mixed with coconut milk, lemongrass,
garlic, chili paper, spices, wrapped onto sate
stick and grilled. Easy to find this Satay in
Ampenan and Tanjung where the food come
from. Usually served separate with young chili.
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Holiday on Lombok will give you more experience especially joint with one of water
activities such Banana boat, jet ski, Fly Fish, Parasailing, etc on crystal clear water and
magnificent of Senggigi beach Lombok.

And if you want more deep in to the sea around Lombok and more challenge water sport
activity, you can try snorkeling, diving, surf, body board, in Gilis island or beach in south
of  Lombok.

SURF GIRL SURF BOY
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This varied trip Lombok is enjoyable for everyone. Nice walks and a bicycle trip take you
through spectacular nature, lush green rice paddies and volcanoes. Meet the locals, the
fascinating culture and impressive Mosque , and Hindu temples. While staying on an
exotic bounty island you can explore the colorful underwater world. Optional activities
that are fun for all ages, are the Suranadi or Narmada Park, climbing treetops in Sesaot,
Trekking Rinjani mountain and surfing lessons! Make a boat trip amongst the fishes and
end the trip on a sparkling white beach!
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 There are various handicrafts in Lombok island, such pottery, wood carfing, lime stone
carving,etc. Most of the crafts are hand made and in traditional way processing.
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